INFORMATION
New price list
We’re preparing new price list which will be valid from 1st May 2017. New price list will reflect the current cost and market trends as
we’ve already informed in the previous newsletter.
You’re going to recieve new price list in the second half of April.

Cups with calibration marks (filling line) must be CE marked
We’d like to inform you about new regulation in place that states that all cups/glasses/bowls
with calibration mark have to include bureau approved CE mark.
Therefore we recommend to only buy cups, which have CE mark at the bottom including
year of production (in rectangle, e.g. M16) and 4-digit code of bureau which issued the
approvement of the CE mark. Otherwise control authorities might issue sanctions.
This new regulation of European Parliament and Council 2014/32/EU is in effect since 04/2016.
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New BIO tableware
We are preparing a new line of BIO tableware made from sugarcane.
This new line is going to be in our stock starting end of May 2017.

NEW ARTICLES

PAPER CUPS

200 ml ”S” (PAP) Ø 73 mm
Paper cup white
76220 pkg = 50 pcs, ctn = 20 pkg

420 mll ”L” (PAP) Ø 90 mm
Paper cup white
76242 pkg = 50 pcs, ctn = 16 pkg

BAMBOO PICKS, ZANGEN, SKEWERS

(Bamboo) 9 cm
Bamboo fingerfood picks FORK
66743 pkg = 100 pcs, ctn = 100 pkg

(Bamboo) 12 cm
Bamboo fingerfood picks NATURE
66742 pkg = 100 pcs, ctn = 50 pkg

(Bamboo) 10 cm
Bamboo finger food tongs
66726 pkg = 50 pcs, ctn = 40 pkg
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Bamboo fingerfood picks HEART
66722 pkg = 100 pcs, ctn = 50 pkg

(Bamboo) 4 x 4 mm, 40 cm
Bamboo cotton candy sticks
66774 pkg = 100 pcs, ctn = 20 pkg

